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As the first half of the Summer
term draws to its conclusion, the
opportunities provided for our staff
and pupils remain in abundance.
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We are delighted that the work and
achievements of Healing School
and Healing Multi Academy Trust
have been recognised by none other
than the Prime Minister! Whilst Mr
Hirst, as an outstanding teacher and
leader, enjoyed the coup of his visit
to number ten, his attendance was
representative of all of the excellent
staff at Healing School and within
the Trust more widely. We are
immensely proud that the school
and Mr Hirst were selected to attend
this exclusive reception to celebrate
our outstanding achievements.
The PGL trip was an occasion for
adventure, challenge and excellent
team building opportunities. Whilst
the Year ten Geography residential
supported pupils to fully prepare
for the demands and expectations
of the GCSE curriculum. Once again,
it is thanks to our committed staff
team who dedicate their time
in order for these opportunities
to be realised.
Achievement in all disciplines is an
important part of our educational
and holistic approach at Healing,
so we are delighted and very proud
that one of our pupil’s Art work is
now on display in a London gallery
and recognised amongst 700 entires
in a prestigious competition.
A final thank you to all our pupils
and parents who have supported
both our cycle safely campaign
and our drive to raise money for a
selection of worthwhile charities.
Have a restful and happy
half-term holiday.

Acting Principal,
Mrs Dewland

Healing Teachers Recognised By Prime Minister
For Outstanding Teaching And Dedication
On Monday 21st of May, the Prime
Minister Theresa May hosted a
teachers’ reception at 10 Downing
Street.
Head of English and Performing Arts,
Mr Hirst was one of the lucky teachers
to be personally invited to attend.
The reception was held to celebrate
outstanding teaching and to thank
teachers for their hard work and
dedication to the education of children
across the UK.
The Prime Minister spoke to teachers
from all regions, before delivering a
speech thanking them for their work.
Mr Hirst said “It was a fantastic
experience and an amazing
opportunity to walk through the doors
of Number 10 Downing Street and
to accept the Prime Minister’s thanks
for the hard work of all our dedicated
teaching staff at Healing School and
indeed across the Multi-Academy Trust.
I met an array of extremely dedicated
staff from schools across the UK and
engaged in conversations about the
different strategies and hard work
taking place up and down the country.”
There were many members of DfE
(Department for Education) present
at the reception who welcomed open
discussions on the current education
system. I also talked about the

importance of the role of the Creative
Arts and apprenticeships with
Anne Milton, the Minister of State
for Apprenticeships and Skills. The
Education Secretary, Damien Hinds,
recognised the logo from my name
badge and apologised for not visiting
Healing School during his last trip to
Grimsby; I assured him that he is always
welcome at our outstanding school.
The Prime Minister’s speech thanked
the teachers present; the rest of the
staff in the schools we represented;
and also expressed her and her
cabinet’s commitment to continue to
support the work of teachers, stressing
the importance of nurturing and
developing the young minds that will
eventually shape the future of the UK.
We were allowed to wander through
a number of rooms and gaze at the
ornate furniture, famous paintings and
art work on display, including a set
of the medals produced for London
2012 Olympics. We also ascended the
famous staircase adorned with pictures
of the previous prime ministers.
It was an honour to represent our
school and the MAT at this prestigious
event and I am very grateful for my
nomination.”
Mr Hirst

Yr 8 PGL Trip 2018

DATES

for your diary
Tue 12th June:
Athletics
Championships
Mon 18th June:
Yr 11 Leavers Assembly
Thur 21st June:
Yr 11 Exams End
Mon 25th June:
Yr 8 Awards Assembly
Tue 26th June:
Yr 10 Sports Awards
Yr 5 OPEN EVENING
Thur 28th June:
Yr 10 History Trip
Mon 29th June:
Yr 10 Awards Assembly
Mon 2nd July:
Yr 10 Work Experience
Begins

Tue 3rd July:
Yr 9 Awards Assembly
Wed 4th July:
Y 7 Sport Awards
Thur 5th/Fri 6th July:
Yr 6 Induction Days
Thur 5th July:
Yr 11 Prom
Mon 9th July:
Yr 9 Sports Award
Thur 12th July:
Yr 7 Awards Assembly
Fri 13th July:
Yr 10 Work Experience
Ends
Thur 19th July:
Science Trip
Fri 20th July:
Term Ends

On Friday 4th May, 108 Year 8 pupils set off from
Healing School to head to PGL for adventure and fun.
First off was checking in to the accommodation, which
was ideal (but also haunted according to some of the Y8
girls!) Pupils were shown around the site and given time
to unpack their enormous suitcases!
A tasty dinner was followed by team races and games
which, much to the annoyance of the Y8’s, were won by
Mr Blockley’s staff team!
After an early wake call the following morning and a
cooked breakfast, the teams were ready for their first
activities. Whilst some experienced the screams of
excitement on the giant swing, others bounced around
on trampolines during an exhausting game of aero ball.
Elsewhere, pupils and Mr Foster were defying gravity
on Jacob’s Ladder, developing teamwork in problem
solving and get very wet canoeing down the river. The
weather was exceptional so it was a good job everyone
remembered to bring sun cream!
After dinner, pupils used their camera phones in a
photography challenge set by PGL staff, which saw
pupils running around making words out of sticks and
creating adverts for useless items. It was comical.
The following morning, pupils were up, packed and
ready to go for another day of excitement and fun.
Teams switched around activities and were found
running around the site during orienteering and getting
lost in the depths of the tunnels during tunnelling. After
another hot and sunny day pupils were certainly worn
out and ready for a good night’s sleep! New friendships
were forged and fears conquered. Everyone had
challenged and pushed themselves.
Thanks to Mr Blockley and all the staff who supported
him in organising and running the trip and making it
such a great weekend for all.
Mr Hoare

Pupils Shortlisted For ‘Young Artist of the Year’
Each year, creative pupils take part in the annual
Young Artist of the Year competition that is organised
by the Rotary club.
This year, 10 pupils have been selected to have
their artworks displayed in Freshney Place, Grimsby
on 2nd June 2018.

Year 7 Pupils:
Eve Barker, Summer Vase-Metcalf, Alice Wilding
and Clememce Jackson.
Year 8 Pupils:
Freya Holmes and Emily Taylor.
Year 9 Pupils:
Maisie Smith, Archie Sylvester, Peter Rabiega
and Tayah Godfrey.
The presentation of awards will be held at Grimsby
Town Hall on Wednesday 6th June 2018.
Mrs Elliot

Year 10 Geography Trip
This term saw the Y10 Geographers venture into the
wilderness on their GCSE Fieldwork to Sheffield and
the Peak District.
On Monday 23rd April, 73 year 10 pupils set off from
school to head to the Peak District National Park to
undertake their GCSE fieldwork. First stop was the
River Burbage, where pupils were measuring how the
river changed as it moved downstream. Armed with
ranging poles, stopwatches and calipers the pupils
embraced the fieldwork collecting an exceptional set
of results for analysis upon their return back to school.
Pupils really enjoyed their day in the wilderness despite
the loss and subsequent retrieval of many wellies to the
exceptionally muddy footpaths!
After a night at YHA Edale, the pupils were refreshed
and ready to go for day two of their fieldwork. Day two
saw pupils heading into Sheffield to the University
of Sheffield and Kelham Island. Here pupils had the
opportunity to tour the newly regenerated Kelham
Island and were given the unique opportunity to tour
some sustainable eco-friendly housing built by CITU.
Following this the pupils were treated to a session run
by Geography Students at the University of Sheffield,
where they looked at the impacts of Regeneration and
were given a talk about life at University.

Left:
Pupils
undertake
fieldwork in
the river Burbage.
Below: Hiking across
the beautiful Peak district
landscape.

All pupils were a pleasure to take and were impeccably
behaved at all times. We hope it was memorable
experience that they will remember for years to come.
Thanks go to the Geography faculty for organising the
trip and activities and to all the other staff who helped
make the trip a success.
Mr Hoare

Year 10 Improve Their Skills at Enterprise Day

Above: Year 10 pupils Sam Torrance and Harry
Baslington work on their Geography projects
on Kelham Island.

Last month, all Year 10 pupils took part in the annual
‘Enterprise Day’ event.
This is a day off timetable to learn new skills, including
how to improve key skills such as Communication,
Problem Solving, Team Work, Negotiation Skills and
Application of Numbers.
The day helps pupils to understand how to organise
themselves, show personal responsibility, initiative,
creativity and enterprise with a commitment to
learning and self-improvement; all key atributes
potential employers look for.
The pupils had a fantastic day and were a credit
to themselves and the school. It is clear from
the photos that everyone enjoyed themselves.
Miss Henshall
Right: Archie Yeo and his team were named winners of the enterprise
competition to construct a hat using just sheets of A4 paper.

Cycle Safety Campaign

Formula 24 Racing Team 2018

Our cycle safety campaign has reaped rewards.
The objective is to ensure all pupils who travel to and
from school on their bike wear a helmet.
Assistant Principal, Mr Burrows is spearheading the
campaign and thanked parents for their support in
promoting safety on the roads.
“There is a negative image around wearing a helmet,” Mr
Burrows said.
“We are really pleased parents have supported us and
got behind this campaign. We have been pushing
the importance of wearing a cycle helmet since the
beginning of the academic year and we are delighted to
report that the message seems to be getting through.”
Outdoor leisure suppliers, J.C. Cook, has supported the
campaign by offering discounts on helmets for Healing
pupils.
A fundraising event at Tesco raised more than £400,
which is being used to buy JC Cook vouchers.
These are being distributed to pupils who have
consistently worn their helmets. The winners for this
term were: first place William Pykett, who won £100
worth of vouchers; second William King (£75); and third
Abigail Ballard (£25).

Last year, pupils across all age groups had fantastic
success when they won a motor race in Hull.
The team designed, marketed and built the kit car and
took part in an afternoon of races, competing against
other schools in the area. As the winners, the team were
then invited to race at Rockingham in Northampton
and came a respectful 12th place out of 30 national
competitors.
As the project was so successful, this year, a second
team has been selected to
fly the flag for the
Healing racing squad.
Currently, the new racing
car has been designed
and the construction
is starting to take
shape.
The car will be
raced against other
teams at Blyton
racetrack on Monday
16th July.
Mrs Horner
Fan

Left: Assistant
Principal, Mr
Burrows presents
certificates and
J.C. Cook vouchers
to William Pykett,
William King
and Abigail
Ballard, with Vice
Principal, Mrs
Smith.
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Artwork Shortlisted For Year 11 Pupil
Eye-catching artwork from a Year 11pupil has been shortlisted in a
prestigious competition and is now on display at a London gallery.
Ajoa Agyeman’s piece, titled ‘Strange Fruit’, is one of only 12 pieces
out of 700 entries to be chosen to be exhibited at Cass Art Space in
London between the 1 - 6 May for the Love Art Young Artist Prize.
Her work has been nominated in the 11 to 17 years’ category. The
winner will receive a £500 Cass Art voucher, an annual National
Art Pass, and an exhibition of the winning artwork at the Saatchi
Gallery, London from 11 June - 19 July.
Ajoa said: “The work was inspired by French artist, Maia Flore and
created for my mock Art exam. My sister lives in London, so I will
meet her and go to the exhibition.”
Art teacher, Mrs Elliot was pleased with the piece because Ajoa’s
work was “original and created an interesting aesthetic and showed
confidence in the use of colour”.
Left: Ajoa Agyeman shows off her ‘Strange Fruit’ artwork with Art teacher, Mrs Eliott.

Healing Cheerleading Teams Are The Tops For 6th Year Running!
Another successful win was secured by Healing
School in North East Lincolnshire’s annual inter-school
cheerleading competition.
The 35 girls in the Healing High Flyers intermediate and
junior squads performed at Oasis Wintringham Academy
this month.
The Healing Hurricanes, from Years 7 to 10, came first at
level 2 with an impressive extension stunt. The 15 Year 7
and 8 girls in the junior squad achieved 2nd place.
Below: The full Healing High Flyers cheerleading squad, who won the
Cheerleading Inter-school Championships for the 6th year running!

Right: Elouise
Rennie with
Frederick
Banting.

PE teacher and coach, Mrs Yeadon praised all the girls
who took part. “The intermediates had exceptionally
high scores across the board while the juniors have
improved enormously since September, especially as
they only have one lunch time practice a week,” she said.
“We are so proud of them and it’s a fantastic
achievement to have won the event for six years.
The cheerleading club is a very popular extra-curricular
activity and the girls were so proud to wear the
cheeleading kit and bows.
Mrs Yeadon and Mrs Plant

Science Egg Competition
In the last edition of Hotline, we reported
about the Science competition we had for 		
our Year 7 pupils.
Pupils were required to research and depict
their most inspiring
scientist...as a boiled egg!
We had some fantastic
entries with many famous
scientists being represented,
but a top three was selected:
Keira Leman, Lucy Rouse and
Madison Webster in 3rd place
for their combined effort at creating
the staff in the Healing Science
Below: Third place for
Kiera Leman, Lucy Rouse department. 2nd place went
and Madison Webster.
to Niamh Slattery, who
depicted chemist Irene
Joliot-Curie and first place
went to Elouise Rennie who
created medical scientist,
Frederick Banting.
Thank you to all the
pupils who created these
awesome structures.
Mr Lamb

Below:
Well done
to our Year 9
girls hockey team who
came 4th in the recent interschool
hockey tournament.

Above:
Judges
were impressed
by the acrobatics
achieved by the
cheerleading
teams!

Right:
Yr10
pupils, Lucy
Topliss and
Archie Yeo.

Exciting Game Brings Home Trophy
Our Year 7 boys football team brought the trophy
home for the 4th consecutive year beating Tollbar 2-1
in the final.
Early in the second half, Tollbar got the breakthrough
and managed to hold us off for a lengthy period. With
5 minutes to go of normal time, the boys scored twice
in quick succession and won the game. They showed
great determination. Shout-outs to William Hayward for
a superb header to level it 1-1 and Spencer McKie for a
stoppage time winner!
Mr Phillips

Year 7 and 8 Girls’ Rounders Success
KS3 girls played fantastically at the central venue
rounders league tournament at Tollbar school.
Seven schools took part in the tournament and the Year
7 girls won every game! Yr 8 girls almost matched them,
but unfortunately were pipped at the post in one game.
This shows great promise going into the next halfterms’ Grimsby and District tournament and the girls are
looking forward to holding onto their winning streak.
Mrs Stead
Below: Celebrations
for KS3 rounders
champs.

Aspiring Athletes
Congratulations to Lucy Topliss and Archie Yeo, 2 of
Healing’s most successful athletes.
The Yr 10 pupils achieved 1st in the U17 100m County
event this month; both competing over several
disciplines. It was a very tough 2 day competition that
tested their exceptional physical skills, alongside their
psychological drive and determination.
A huge well done from all at Healing School.
Mrs Stead

Year 7 Girls’ Netball
Well done to the Year 7 Netball Team who achieved
3rd place in the County finals last month.
Despite the hot weather, the girls showed 100% effort
and great determination every game.
A total of 33 goals should be commended, with
some fantastic shooting from Evelyn Revell, Millie
Drinkell and Holly Jones. Great defensive play and
interceptions from Brooke Power, Jasmine Smith and
Sarah Hedges, keeping the opposition’s score to a
minimum. Ellie Ornsby and Jessica Bullas confidently
performed as Centre which demands such a high
level of fitness and tactical awareness. Lily Jacklin and
Maddison Bellwood Smith were excellent in the centre
court play and an integral part of the team.
Mrs Yeadon and Miss Swan

